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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

The President’s Letter

NOTE: There is no Board Meeting in October
Wednesday, October 14, FFGC District XII
Fall Meeting with FFGC Officers at La
Gorce Country Club, 5685 Alton Road,
Miami Beach.

Dear Members,
I'm
looking
forward to a wonderful
season together. Our first membership
meeting will be on October 16th at
1:00. It has been a very hot and dry
summer in the keys, but late rains are
perking up the gardens and nursery.
We completed the fencing
project recently, so you will be pleased
to see that the old wire fence has been
retired and replaced with a sturdy new
one. This should guarantee the
security of our property. The gift shop
is receiving new items to kick off the
season, and the nursery is full of lovely
plants. The website is being updated
and we have a new Facebook page
(more info to follow at the meeting).
Please SAVE THE DATE for our
HOLIDAY COCKTAIL PARTY on
December 11th from 6-8:00 pm. Lots
of socializing and delicious appetizers
prepared by Chef Carl.
See you soon!!

Friday, Oct. 16, Marathon Garden Club
Meeting at 1 pm. Speaker: Loretta Geotis
“Crane Point Museum & Nature Center”;
Greeters: Linnea Cunningham & Loi Baltes;
Hostess: Betsy Philipps; Floral Designer:
Laurie Reeves (see page 2)
Saturday, Oct. 17, 9 - noon, UF/IFAS Plant
Clinic at Home Depot garden center by MGC
Master Gardeners. Bring plants for ID and/or
pest or disease issues in a zip-topped bag.
Wed., Nov. 11, 9 am, MGC Board Meeting
Fri., Nov. 20, 1 pm, MGC Meeting on Plant
Propagation (see 1st VP report, page 5)
Saturday, Nov., 28, Fall Festival/Holiday
Treasures Sale, 9 am-2 pm. (see page 3.)
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OCTOBER 2015
DAY

DATE

Wednesday

TIME

7th

No

ACTIVITY
MGC Board Meeting

(This meeting has been
Cancelled)

*************************
Wednesday

14th 9:30 am

FFGC District XII Fall Meeting at the

La Gorce Country Club
5685 Alton Road
Miami Beach, FL

This meeting is hosted by The Miami Beach Garden Club
*************************
Friday

16th

1:00 pm

Membership Meeting

at the Garden Club
5270 Overseas Hwy.
Phone: 305 743-4971

Meeting Program: “Crane Point Museum & Nature Center”
Loretta Geotis, Director of Operations at Crane Point Museum & Nature
Center, will present an overview and brief history of the organization owned by the
Florida Keys Land & Sea Trust, Inc., what Crane Point offers their 25,000+ annual
visitors, two exciting projects that are currently in the works at Crane Point, the
impact of these projects on the environment of Crane Point, information about the
plants and trees that make Crane Point their home, volunteer opportunities, and a
focus on appreciating a good neighbor as well as being a good neighbor. Crane
Point is a 63-acre hardwood hammock located at mile marker 50 Bayside “next
door” to the garden club.
Greeters: Loi Baltes & Linnea Cunningham
Head Hostess: Betsy Philipps
Floral Designer: Laurie Reeves
************************

Saturday 17th

9:00 - noon

Plant Clinic by UF/IFAS Master Gardeners
at Home Depot garden center
************************

{This information is also available on page 15 of your new Garden Club Yearbook}
Yearbooks and paper copies of the MGC Bylaws
will be available at the October 16 and future meetings.
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The FALL FESTIVAL and HOLIDAY TREAURES SALE is fast approaching and
we need your help! On Monday, November 23rd and Tuesday, November 24th from
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. we will be accepting those gently used Christmas decorations and
ornaments for our fund raiser to be held on Saturday, November 28, 2015 from 9
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. If you are not planning on returning to the Keys in time for the sale
and have items you would like to donate, please contact either Mary Ann Worthington (wewbuilder@aol.com) or Loi Baltes (ljinthekeys@yahoo.com).
This year we will also be accepting wine and/or liquor for special theme
baskets to be raffled off to benefit our Scholarship Fund. Please contact either
Dale Chorebanian (dalechorebanian@hotmail.com) or Sandy Swantek
(beach71@comcast.net), if you are able to help out.
If you have a special recipe for Holiday Goodies, please make some and
donate them to our sale. We will be looking for things that make nice gifts and/or
keep well such as: jams, jellies, spiced nuts, fruit cakes, truffles, etc. Bake sale
items are also welcome this year. Surprise us! Those items can be dropped off on
Friday, November 27th from 9-2. Please contact Loi Baltes if you would like to
participate and for more information (ljinthekeys@yahoo.com).
Linnea Cunningham will be selling plants from the club nursery, so
decorative pots and containers will also be appreciated.
In addition, we will be hosting orchid, craft and jewelry vendors with unique
offerings from the Keys to help you start your holiday shopping. Please mark your
calendar for November 28th. This should be a fun day and get you into the Holiday
Spirit.
Mary Ann Worthington
I’ll be at the October Meeting and will give you an update about our plans for
the November 28th Fall Festival. I will also have sign up sheets for both specialty
jams, nuts, baked goods etc., and a sign up sheet for wine/alcohol for our raffle
baskets. Give some thought to items you have on hand or would like to prepare to
donate . Your participation is the key to the success of this event.
If you are unable to attend the October Meeting, please drop me a note to let
me know how you would like to help (ljinthekeys@yahoo.com).
Loi Baltes
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National Garden Club
Gardening Study School
Scheduled Nov. 17-18 in Miramar

Nursery Plants for Sale
The nursery has some unique
Bromeliads for sale. The Aechmea
‘Harvey's Pride’ is similar to Aechmea
‘Little Harve’, except it has a white
st ri pe on t he l e a ves.
The
inflorescence is a hot pink with yellow
accents. Iguanas do not eat these
tough drought tolerant beauties which
easily grow into larger clumps. It
grows about 2 and ½ feet tall in semi
shade. If your garden needs a focus
plant, a Bromeliad will fill the bill. We
also have Aechmea ‘Blue Tango’ with
an intense blue and hot pink stem
which also needs a bit of shade. The
Aechmea blanchetiana which sports
orange to red leaves and loves to be
in full sun is also available.
Neoregelia are shorter less
upright plants which have impact in
their contrasting leaf color. These
plants have small insignificant flowers
in their center cups.
Varieties of
Bromeliads add impact in sun and
shade. Prices range from $6 to $25.
Stop by and learn more about these
tropical plants. The nursery is open
from 8:30 to 11:30 AM on Thursday
mornings.

Do you know what Gardening Study
School is all about? The curriculum is
divided into a series of four individual
courses consisting of 10 hours of instruction
each, and is open to any Garden Club
member. District XII will be offering Course I
in November and Course II April 12 & 13,
2016. Course III and IV will take place in
November of 2016 and March/April of 2017.
The courses, which may be taken in any
order, are structured to stimulate interest and
impart knowledge for growing plants to the
peak of perfection.
Course content is presented in lecture
format by horticultural professionals. Topics
include the study of basic botany for
gardeners, soils, houseplants, and
propagation. Also covered are such topics
as how new plants are developed and
evaluated, factors that influence plant
growth, container gardening, pruning
techniques, growing outdoor flowers and
vegetables, specialized styles of gardening,
growing plants indoors and/or under lights,
and growing trees and shrubs.
Students are encouraged to take the
optional exam offered the afternoon of the
second day in order to become a NGCaccredited Gardening Consultant.
The
registration fee for Course I, (which includes
lunch both days), is $65; Exam fee is $8.
Registration deadline is Nov. 6. Special
group rate for a double room at the Wingate
Hotel in Miramar is $89 per night plus tax.
Breakfast is included.
Contact Nancy Miller, Cnmil@msn.com
for more information.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Linnea Cunningham
MGC ‘15 - ‘17 Board of Directors
Sande Neiditz, President
Sandy Bourgeois, 1st Vice President
Anne Reams, 2nd Vice President
Dale Chorebanian, 3rd Vice President
Sarah Lytle, Recording Secretary
Cindy Wooten, Corresponding Secretary
Loyal Eldridge/Carl Miller, Treasurers
Directors: Loi Baltes, Scarlett Duffy,
Janet Oechsle, Sally Wood
Past President, Rosemary Thomas

The Gift Shop has reopened!
Please contact Alene Teynor or
Gail Shambaugh to help staff
the shop. They need many volunteers
to keep the shop open from 10-2
every day. Call 305-743-4971 or
E-mail: alene.teynor@yahoo.com
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1st Vice President’s Report

2nd Vice President’s Report

Upcoming Meetings

Mark your Calendar for March 22nd

FLOWER POWER

At our first meeting of the season at
1:00 on Friday, October 16th, Loretta Geotis,
Director of Operations at Crane Point
Museum & Nature Center, will present an
overview and brief history of the
organization. She will talk about two exciting
projects that are currently in the works at
Crane Point, provide information about the
plants and trees that make Crane Point their
home, and a focus on appreciating a good
neighbor as well as being a good neighbor.
Crane Point is a 63-acre hardwood
hammock located right next door to MGC.
Based on your input to our survey last
season, November’s meeting will feature
plant propagation. Sue Casey of Casey’s
Corner in Homestead, a long-time vendor
with us, will give demonstrations and answer
your questions on propagating – so be
thinking of them now! She will also be glad
to bring down any plants you might want to
order.
Take a look in your Yearbook for the
rest of our exciting programming this
season!

Workshop
Last Spring members at our March
meeting completed a questionnaire about
their interest in various workshops.
Categories included Fun with Flowers,
propagating plants, holiday decorating,
formal design and a judged flower show.
Fun with Flowers and propagating plants
were clear winners.
With that in mind, we are planning a
Flower Power workshop for March 22nd.
This workshop will give members a chance
to practice informal flower arranging in order
to have “Fun with Flowers”. Several of our
talented members will be workshop mentors
and help participants create their own
arrangements. The focus will be on how to
make interesting and informal arrangements
using materials from our own homes,
gardens and the local grocery stores. So
mark your calendars and come increase
your flower power.

Anne Reams

Sandy Bourgeois

January Jamboree
I look forward with great anticipation to the Fabulous January Jamboree - Saturday,
January 23, 2016 - 8:30 am to 3:00 pm. All the past vendors have been contacted, and many Club
Members have shared some new possible businesses to fill our grounds. Please start collecting any
used treasures for our Flea Market, which again will be under the expert guidance of Carole Gieck
and Dee O’Shea. Also, Thank You to Melissa Grady for providing the Centennial Bank “Weiner
Wagon” for our hot dog/hamburger lunch. Please put this event on your calendar and consider
sharing 2 hours of your time to help this happen! THANK YOU!
Janet Oechsle
305-904-4151
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Community Image Advisory Board
CIAB

Horticulture Tip - Paperwhites
Paperwhites
will
bloom indoors in the fall
and winter without any soil.
You just nestle the ends of
the bulbs into a container
filled with an inch or so of
gravel or glass beads, and
add water up to the bottoms of the
bulbs. Then place them in a sunny
spot.
The indoor light and warm
temperature will induce the flowers to
grow so tall they will pull over the
container. To prevent such a disaster,
once the bulbs start to show green
shoots about one to two inches tall,
replace the original water in the pot
with a mixture of l part gin or vodka to
7 parts of water.
This results in
paperwhites that are one-third shorter
but three times happier!

In 2007 the City of Marathon initiated
an advisory board to explore methods to
beautify and create a more attractive
community. Currently the board has 5 voting
members, Linnea Cunningham, Jeanine
Christiansen, Willie Gonzales, Josh Mothner
and Judy Shaw. The Marathon Garden Club,
Monroe County Master Gardeners, Chamber
of Commerce, Real Estate Community and
Landscaping interests are represented within
this group of people.
In July the City Council asked the
CIAB to look at a broader range of image
issues and to include architecture, signs and
parking along with landscaping. The group is
now larger with representation from a lawyer,
two architects and a landscape designer. We
are busy discussing ideas to make the
commercial areas of Marathon look more
attractive and become more user friendly. A
pedestrian area with shade and small
interesting shops would enhance the
atmosphere of our town.
Any ideas and changes to be made
would only be with new or redeveloped
property.
Code changes will not be
applicable to existing buildings. The CIAB
advises and evaluates regulations.
The
Planning Commission and City Council vote
to accept or reject resolutions which change
codes and laws.
CIAB meetings are open to every
one. Ideas are presented. A plan and vision
for Marathon's future will take time and
community involvement.
Normally the
meeting is held at 4:00 PM the second
Monday of the month at the Fire House.

Pat Greeley
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
NOTE
An electronic version of the ‘15-’16 MGC
Yearbook was sent to the Board and
Committee Chairpersons this week in pdf
format. Any other member wishing to receive
it that way may request it from Nancy Miller,
Cnmil@msn.com. In addition, we can send a
pdf file containing the MGC Bylaws to any
member who needs them.
MARATHON GARDEN CLUB
www.MarathonGardenClub.org
Mailing Address: P. O. Box 500826
Marathon, FL 33050-0826
Member of

Linnea Cunningham
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

National Garden Clubs, Inc. & Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc. & District XII

Please continue to save your
“Labels for Education” &
“Boxtops for Education”
to support FFGC’s Camp Wekiva

****************************

Newsletter Editor, Nancy Miller 305-289-9441 or
E-mail: Cnmil@msn.com
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